Outcome of microvascular decompression for hemifacial spasm associated with the vertebral artery.
We retrospectively compared the outcome of microvascular decompression (MVD) for hemifacial spasm (HFS) associated with the vertebral artery (VA) with that of MVD for HFS unrelated to the VA. Between April 2008 and April 2015, 22 patients with VA-associated HFS underwent MVD at our institution. The median follow-up period was 28 months (range, 12-90 months). Results were classified as excellent in 19 patients (86 %), good in one (5 %), fair in one (5 %), and poor in one (5 %). Immediate complications developed in five patients (23 %), and one of these complications (5 %) was permanent. The surgical outcome of MVD for VA-associated HFS was similar to that of MVD for HFS unrelated to the VA; however, the incidence of complications was significantly more frequent in patients whose VA compressed the more proximal portion of the facial nerve root exit zone from the caudal side at the pontomedullary sulcus. We conclude that preoperative evaluation of VA compression patterns is important to predict the difficulty of the planned MVD procedure.